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Can you and your team of detectives solve the murder of evil Dr. COVID?
Who committed the crime? What weapon did they use? Where was the crime
committed?

Research
Oh, no! This quarantine has finally gotten to the Oak Lawn Park District
staff! They wish people could get back to playing tennis, working out,
attending dance class and ice skating. One staff member had enough and
decided the evil Dr. COVID must be punished!

Investigate

Facilities to Visit:

Clues have been placed in the windows of
6 of our facilities to help you solve the
crime. Visit all 6 facilities and cross
off all evidence you find using the
following evidence tracking page. Be sure
to maintain appropriate social distancing
while you investigate.

This case is open
to detectives May 15May 22.
The winning detectives
will be announced on
May 22.

Solve!

1. Oak View Center
4625 W. 110th St.
1. Racquet Center
10444 S. Central Ave.
1. Community Pavilion
9401 S. Oak Park Ave.
1. Central Pool
9400 S. Kenton Ave.
1. Ice Arena
9320 S. Kenton Ave.
1. Stony Creek Golf Course
5850 W. 103rd St.

Once you have collected all of the clues,
you will be left with one staff member, one
location and one weapon that you do not have
any clues for. Congratulations! You have
solved the crime! Comment on our CLUE
Facebook post that your family has solved
the crime and how many detectives were on
your team to be entered into a drawing to
win a prize! DON’T give away the answer
online, we want to keep the fun going and
give everyone a chance to figure it out.

Evidence Tracker
Visit all 6 facilities and cross off all evidence you find using this
tracking page. If you see a clue in a window, cross it off of this list.

Park District Suspects:
Maddie Kelly

Todd Mallo

Nick Magro

Executive
Director

Special
Recreation
Supervisor

Recreation
Supervisor

Delaney Harty

Tim Scott

Dawn Farrell

FLASH
Supervisor

Greens
Superintendent

Dance
Supervisor

Park District Facilities:

Oak Lawn
Ice Arena

Stony Creek
Golf Course

Central
Pool

Oak View
Center

Racquet
Center

Community
Pavilion

Pool
Noodle

Microphone

Tennis
Racket

Dodgeball

List of Weapons:

Hockey
Stick

Golf Cart

Don't forget to comment on our CLUE Facebook post that your family
has solved the crime and how many detectives were on your team to be
entered into a drawing to win a prize! DON’T give away the answer
online, we want to keep the fun going and give everyone a chance to
figure it out. Winning detectives will be announced May 22!

